HBC Great Rides!

YORK BURGER BOOGIE
Contributed by Rick Bush (with a nod to Janet
Tatz); Online Ride With GPS map by Rob Psurny
Online map link:
http://ridewithgps.com/routes/2287889
Length: 47.9 miles round-trip as shown
Hi Point: 4,260’ on Hwy 282 north of MT City
Low Point: 3,650’ at York Bridge
Road Surface: Paved
Best Time: Anytime the road is clear of snow.
Traffic can be busy during commuter hours and on
busy weekends.
Cautions: Several of the roads traversed on this
route can be, at times, relatively busy. Watch for
entering and turning traffic, and be sure to ride
single file on the (mostly) adequate roadway
shoulders. Also, prepare for Montana weather
(i.e., mostly fickle and occasionally harsh).
This is a wonderful ride, particularly after crossing
the Missouri, when you’ll climb easily through a
narrow, vertically walled limestone canyon, with
alongside, Trout Creek tripping over itself, rushing
headlong toward the dammed Missouri. There’s a
day-use only park in York if you decide to pack
your own lunch, but one of the primary charms of
this ride is the York Bar, an
iconic rural Montana
community watering hole
and home of the justly
famous York Burger. Ask for
grilled onions on your
cheeseburger, and for just
desserts, your low-cal
sandwich is garnished with
a chocolaty, hygienic, foilwrapped, York Peppermint
Pattie. (1)
Overnight Alternatives: This ride can be
extended beyond York 6.4 miles one-way, where
you’ll reach Vigilante Campground, a great
overnight cycle touring destination. fs.usda.gov/
recarea/helena/recarea/?recid=62845
Acknowledgements: The map on pg. 1, and the
cue sheet on this page, are screenshots from the Ride
With GPS website. They are included to illustrate the
ride and to illustrate Rob’s May club meeting
presentation. As always, the Great Rides! map in this
newsletter is, with permission, based on a map (linked
above) generated by the Ride With GPS online
mapping application. http://www.ridewithgps.com

Cue sheet generated automatically by Ride With GPS
1) “York Peppermint Pattie” is a trade name of the Hershey Company
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YORK BURGER BOOGIE, MAY 18, 9 a.m.
This great (and delicious) out-and-back ride, featured
in this newsletter, leaves from the Dive Bakery, 1609
11th Ave. (meet at 9:00, leave at 9:15). The York
Burger Boogie is not a difficult ride, but riders should
be comfortable riding 50 miles at a moderate pace (12
—15 mph), and most will find a road bike to be the
most efficient and comfortable. Rob writes: “We
normally stop in Montana City and East Helena on the
way. We may also stop at Lakeside or at Lewis &
Clark Lookout.” Bring money to buy a burger, or bringyour-own lunch. Vegetarians will find the York Bar’s
burgers challenging; they might want to call ahead to
verify non-meat options. York Bar: (406) 475-3751
Contact ride leader Rob Psurny for more information:
rjpsurny@mac.com

Disclaimer of Liability. Cycling is an inherently dangerous activity.
Traffic, road conditions, harsh weather, facility closures, et cetera
all change and present hazards. Cyclists are responsible for their
own safety and well-being. The author or Helena Bicycle Club are
not liable for injuries or damages which arise in conjunction with
using this map and guide. Be prepared and ride safely.
Copyright 2013 by the Helena Bicycle Club using the Creative
Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported License.

HBC LISTSERV FOR ALL THE NEWS
Stay connected—This is where you hear about pickup rides or changes to weekly rides. On the HBC
Membership page, click on the logo to join Yahoo
Groups, or click on the link at the bottom of the page
that says "click to join hbc_members". Once you do, it
takes you to this place where you enter your yahoo ID
or sign up for a yahoo ID.
Once you have a Yahoo ID and are signed into Yahoo
groups, you can select which groups you want to join.
(hbc_members) In an attempt to discourage
spammers, you have to be approved before you can
come on board. Subscribers to the list can choose
how they want to view messages. You can choose to
view individual messages, and Yahoo Groups will

